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Have you 
ever heard or 
participated 
in Code Week 
before?



Coding
Computational 
Thinking
Digital 
creativity









Every teacher 
can bring 
coding to the 
classroom





Code Week is for all!

Children, pupils, students, 
young adults, adults, 
seniors, parents, teachers, 
librarians, entrepreneurs 
and policymakers can 
organise and participate in 
coding activities



But what is 
Code Week?



What is Code Week?

A grass-root initiative run by volunteers established in 2013

 promoting computational thinking, coding and tech related activities,

 bringing ideas to life with code, making programming more visible,

 bringing people together to explore and learn about our digital world,

…with a new goal: reach as many schools and students as possible by 2020 
(50%?)



2018
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A grassroots initiative

14

Ambassadors EDU 
Coordinators

Leading 
teachers



What can 
Code Week 
offer to 
teachers and 
parents?



New website in 29 
languages
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New resources and lesson plans
Also in 29 languages!



Learning Bits for Teachers



Lesson plans available to download



New resources in ´Teach´ tab



Last year’s MOOC was a success

Great 
tools!

Another great 
MOOC. A great 

starting point for 
those considering 

EU Code week. 

The course covered clearly and 
comprehensively how to participate 

with pupils in Europe Code Week 
2019, how to register activities on the 

Code Week map, how to integrate 
coding into my classroom, how to 
share activities with participating 

colleagues.

“The course was very useful, 
especially as it allowed me to 
have a constructive exchange 

with other colleagues from 
other parts of the world.”

Very useful 
for me. 



EU Code Week
Icebreaker MOOC rerun

• In this course you will:
– Learn about the importance of coding

and computational thinking

– Gain Access to Free Resources and 
Materials

– Be part of an international community

– Learn to inspire digital creativity in your
children/students

– Take part in interesting and engaging
activities and live events



Course Activities

• Range of different activities from discussions to live 
events and quizzes 
– Share and discover new resources
– Try out coding activities at home with your children or 

students
– Learn best practices from more experienced 

teachers/parents
– Find colleagues and partners for your next activity
– Take part in Interesting and engaging Live events

• Q&A 18 May, at 17h CEST
• Multilingual Twitter Chat 6 June, at 13:00 CEST
• TeachMeet, 08 June 2020 at 17:00 CEST

– Assess what you’ve learned



A few tips to help you get the most out 
of this course:

PACE YOURSELF PARTICIPATE OFTEN SHARE RESOURCES 
AND BEST PRACTICES

ASK QUESTIONS LEARN BY DOING



Tell us 
What are your 

expectations from 
this course?



What can 
teachers 
do?

Check the resources, choose one lesson plan 
and do it with your students> register activity in 
the map!

Participate in the CodeWeek4all challenge

Use and promote the Teachers toolkit

Spread the word in social media #CodeWeek
@CodeWeekEU

Check the map and join an existing activity

Organise your own coding activity



What is an         
‘ activity’?

• A lesson with your students 
• An online seminar or remote lessson
• A presentation about Code Week for 

teachers, parents students in your school
• Public institutions may organise coding 

workshops or round table discussions at 
their premises

• If you code: hold coding classes, share 
their lessons plans, organise workshops 
for colleagues.

• If you don’t : organise seminars or invite 
parents, students or coders to teach each 
other coding.

• One hour of Code (Code.org website)
• One hour with Scratch or any other tool, 

resource, etc
• Join any online activity (CodeWeek4All)
• And many more!



Register 
your 
activity in 
the Code 
week map



Report back!



Teacher’s 
toolkit

• EU Code Week flyer, infographic: print and distribute among 
colleagues

• EU Code Week poster: print out and stick in the walls

• Teachers info presentation

• Teachers badge

• EU Code Week certificate

• Twiboon Frame, bubbles logo, etc



Code Week in numbers



Code Week 
Facebook 

group

http://bit.ly/codeweekfacebookgroup 





Who’s in the Room?
Let’s get to know each other better



Meet the Code Week Team in the European Commission

Annika Ostergren Jakub Kajtman



Meet the Code Week Team in European Schoolnet



Stay 
connected

• Codeweek.eu

• @CodeWeekEU
#CodeWeek

• CodeEU



Any 
questions?



Thank you!


